Introduction
The main task of computational models of machine tool spindles is prediction of their frequency response function (FRF) at the spindle nose or at the tool tip. The FRF is the key information for further optimization of cutting parameters and for estimation of cutting stability. For building an accurate model of a spindle system it is necessary to mathematically describe the following:
• mechanical parts (tool, tool holder, spindle shaft and housing); • spindle bearings; • interfaces (tooling interface, supporting structure -the machine tool); • damping.
Stiffness of spindle bearings has significant influence on spindle dynamics. The models presented in [Cao 2004] , [Altintas 2005] , [Rantatalo 2007 ] use the bearing model developed by [Jones 1960 ] that describes properties of bearings with respect to their running conditions -speed and boundary conditions applied on bearing rings. However, the changes of bearing condition due to thermo-mechanical issues during spindle operation are neglected in these models. The paper presents a method which considers mechanical as well as thermal issues and it is demonstrated on a particular example of a grinding spindle.
Structure of the model
The presented thermo-mechanical model of spindles is a combination of the thermo-mechanical model [Holkup 2006 ] and a model of spindle dynamics [Kolar 2007 ]. The structure of the model is shown in Figure 1 . Input data describe the spindle design and working conditions which are: spindle geometry, motor parameters, shaft revolutions, shaft load, bearing type, arrangement and preload. This information is the basis for building the two-dimensional thermo-mechanical model of the spindle (see chapter 3) which produces the output data -the relative displacement of bearing rings for particular conditions: speed, spindle power and time from the spindle's startup. The rings' displacement of each bearing is passed to the threedimensional mechanical model of the spindle (see chapter 4) which predicts the spindle dynamics. If more running conditions ( e.g. different speed / power / time from the spindle's startup) need to be investigated, both models have to be updated.
Thermo-mechanical model of spindle rolling bearings
Many problems of modern high-speed spindles are caused by thermal expansion of spindle parts. During operation, heat is produced by rolling bearings, electric motor and cutting process. Preloaded angular contact ball bearings are commonly used to obtain high stiffness of spindles and two main preload concepts can be distinguished:
• constant force preload using springs; • position preload using rigid spacers.
In case of constant force preload -thermal expansion affects the relative position of bearing rings in radial direction and axial position adapts so that the preload remains constant. Then contact angles are affected and bearing properties change slightly.
In case of position preload, thermal expansion of stiff parts (shaft, housing, spacers, bearing rings, balls) can cause rapid changes in preload which affect the amount of heat produced in bearings. This closed-loop effect cause significant changes in bearing condition and properties which can lead to thermal instability and even seizure of bearings. This is noted as the thermally induced preload problem, [Li 2004a ], [Li 2004b ], [Li 2003 ], [Lin 2003 ].
3.1 Structure of proposed thermo-mechanical model A comprehensive method for simulations of thermo-mechanical issues in HS spindles has been proposed in [Holkup 2006] . The model uses axisymmetric 2D finite element method (FEM) for determination of thermal field and deformations. The thermal simulation is coupled with the mechanical simulation which continuously updates bearing condition and properties during transient solution.
There are three main steps of the iterative solution process:
• thermal analysis, with known thermal input data -computed by FEM; • deformation analysis, with known thermal field and load -computed by FEM; • internal condition of bearings, determined by system of algebraic equations according to [Jones 1960] . The closed-loop structure of the analysis was built using ANSYS FEM software with its APDL programmer's capabilities.
Thermal model
The model for simulation of spindle thermal field was build according to theories of heat transfer within solid materials and fluids, Figure 3 .
Very important is the formula of heat generation in bearings -it depends on speed, preload, viscosity of lubricant, internal bearing design and other parameters. The theoretical formulas presented in [Harris 1991] were adjusted according to experimental results obtained on our test rig. These formulas match well in large range of operational conditions and bearing designs. The character of the problem, performed simulations and experiments shows, that mainly the accuracy of the heat generation characteristic plays the key role in estimation of thermal issues in HS spindles.
Structural model
The FEM analysis of spindle deformations considers the thermal deformations based on the current thermal field resulting from last thermal solution. The deformations caused by external and internal forces are considered as well.
Bearing model
In high speed operation of ball or roller bearings the rolling element centrifugal forces can be significantly large compared to the forces applied to the bearing externally. High speed affects the contact forces and angles, Figure 4 , and also the dynamics of the bearing-supported rotor system.
There are three kinds of equations that form the bearing model:
• Hertzian force-deflection characteristics of ball-ring contacts in normal direction; • force and moment equilibrium on bearing balls, Figure 4 ; • geometrical formulas stating the relation of bearing ring positions, contact angles and ball-ring normal deflection.
The bearing model from [Harris 1991 ] uses the Newton-Raphson method for computing the "internal condition" of bearings (contact forces, angles, rigidity) resulting from the "external condition" -ring position -calculated by FEM analysis. The result of the bearing model is always the complete stiffness matrix of each bearing in the assembly with diagonal as well as off-diagonal terms.
Results and outputs of the thermo-mechanical model
The results of the thermo-mechanical model are time-dependent and specific for each of the bearings:
• preloading force;
• stiffness matrix;
• relative radial and axial displacement between bearing rings.
Values of bearing ring's displacement and stiffness matrix are exported and used as input values for the subsequent mechanical spindle model.
Model of spindle mechanics
The model of spindle mechanics connecting finite-element and analytical description of the spindle components is used for modeling the spindle mechanics. The schema of the model is shown in Figure 5 .
Mechanical properties of spindle shaft and housing are described by its stiffness and mass matrices. Properties of other spindle system components (bearings, tool holder -spindle interface) are described by corresponding stiffness matrices obtained separately. All matrices describe an undamped system which can be updated by additional damping information.
Modeling of spindle geometry
The hybrid model uses the FEM software Ansys for generation of mass and stiffness matrices of spindle shaft, spindle housing and the tool.
The full FEM model with 3D SOLID elements has too many degrees of freedom (DOF) therefore a reduction is necessary. The Guyan static reduction was used for decreasing the number of DOFs and only several nodes representing shaft/housing cross-sections were selected (see figure 6, reduction points are marked by arrows). The reduced mass and stiffness matrices of spindle shaft and housing were exported from Ansys to text files which were imported to Matlab and used for further analyses.
Example: The three-dimensional mapped mesh of spindle rotor has 9324 elements and 11736 nodes with 3 DOFs each. The reduced onedimensional model has 11 elements and 12 nodes with 6 DOFs each.
A free-body modal analysis of spindle shaft was used for verification of the reduction method. The computations of modal properties of the three-dimensional model in Ansys and the reduced model in Matlab were compared with real measurement. The absolute total errors of both methods in comparison with the experiment are given in table 1. The non-reduced model in Ansys has an error about 1 % and the reduced model in Matlab has an error about 2 %. We can see that the reduction of the part's geometry brings very small error into the model of it's dynamics in a free-free condition.
Damping of the system
Correct damping ratios can not be simulated and have to be obtained from measurements of a particular spindle. This is not useful for complex virtual design and optimization of cutting conditions [Altintas 2005 ]. It can be seen from statistical evaluation of measurements on real spindles (about 20 different types) that the most flexible frequencies have similar damping ratios. The most flexible frequency has mean damping of 3,2 % and the second most flexible frequency has mean damping of 4,3 %. Although the variability of damping ratios is relatively large these values are usable for pilot computations.
Structure of the hybrid model
The process of building the hybrid model consists of several steps: The first step is to build the FEM 3D model of spindle shaft and housing and the tooling system. The FEM model is then reduced and stiffness and mass matrices are exported from Ansys into Matlab.
The second step is to prepare the stiffness matrices of bearings and interfaces. Bearing stiffness matrix is created by the bearing model which assumes the results of the thermo-mechanical analysis of the spindle. The interface stiffness is chosen according to the type of interface (HSK, ISO) and interface size. These stiffness matrices connect previous individual parts of the model together. The global stiffness and mass matrices are built and prepared for the next step.
The third step is to solve eigenvalue problem of undamped system. Results from this solution are eigen frequencies and eigen forms of spindle system. These are basis for next step.
The last step is a conversion of the model into the state space. The state space model can be used for various types of analyses e.g. dynamical response of the spindle to cutting forces.
Example analysis

Spindle parameters
The described thermo-mechanical-dynamical method was used for analyzing a particular grinding spindle. Main technical parameters of the spindle are:
• max. revolutions: 6000 rpm • front bearing group: 4x FAG HCB7022C • grinding wheel weight: 138 kg The geometry of the spindle shaft used for the computation is shown in Figure 7 before reduction. The grinding wheel was modeled using lumped mass elements at appropriate geometrical positions.
Thermo-mechanical model of the spindle
A thermo-mechanical model of the front bearing assembly was built. The four bearings (sketch in Figure 8 ) are preloaded in two tandems in "O" configuration using rigid spacers. This kind of preload is very sensitive to thermal expansion of spindle parts; therefore the thermo-mechanical model must consider all heat sources and sinks accurately. Several boundary conditions were introduced in the FEM model:
• heat source in each bearing as a function of operational parameters; • heat source from rotor and stator of the electric motor; • heat convection inside the spindle cavity between rotating and stationary parts; • heat sink at the spindle housing representing the heat convection and conduction to the air and mating parts; • heat sink at the grinding wheel. Results in Figure 9 show increasing axial preloading force due to thermal expansion during rotation. This phenomenon influences the bearing stiffness, Figure 10 . Comparison of results of the thermomechanical model (i.e. model which updates its input data according to current thermal situation) and mechanical model (i.e. model without update) is shown in Figure 11 .
Results of the thermo-mechanical model
The blue line shows the bearing radial stiffness as a function of increasing rotating speed due to centrifugal forces in one of the bearings. No thermal effects are considered. The stiffness at 6000 rpm is about 40% smaller than at zero speed (mounting condition) due to centrifugal effects inside the bearing.
The colored squares show the stiffness of the first bearing of the spindle assembly at 6000 rpm computed by the thermo-mechanical model. We can see that the stiffness at the beginning of the simulation is the same as the stiffness from the mechanical model. The thermal condition inside the spindle changes over time and the incre- asing preload forces cause the increase of bearing stiffness. It can be seen, that the stiffness of basic mechanical model and the stiffness resulting from the thermo-mechanical simulation differs nearly +300% after an eight-hour run.
Results of the model of spindle dynamics
The results of the thermo-mechanical model were used for computation of spindle dynamic properties; resultant eigenfrequencies are show in Table 2 and Figure 12 .
Conclusions
The results show that the thermal field that develops during spindle operation has significant effect on condition of spindle bearings, their properties and resultant spindle dynamics. The effect is very important mainly when position preload of bearings (rigid spacers) is used. The proposed method of building the thermo-mechanical-dynamical models enables to predict spindle properties and to optimize their structure at the design stage. The main task for the future is to connect the mentioned sequential models into one user-friendly tool and to provide complex experimental verification in large range of spindle designs and operational conditions. 
